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LAS VEGAS. N. M., FRIDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 25, 1885.

VOL. 13.
SPECIAL

EATON'S VINDICATION.

BARGAINS

Hon. Dormán IJ. Eaton, Chair-

IN

CIVIL SERVICE COMMISSION,

man of the

REAL ESTATE,
-l- tY-

J.

DniiMAH ft.

Eatox.

President Cleveland's Reply.

In a Loug Letter to President
Cleveland,

H. WISE,

why stieh an attempt would be far more disas
trous than the llepuoll'-aesiorst on of the
sp its system airnin-- t thn advice of I'resldent
course as.it would per-O- f
lirMit. Such
ptihly tie regardless of the cood results of
tt.e Civil Service Aet or any eperlenoe in its
administration. Of any part I might have In
any such content I could far better serve the
cni.se of reform In the exercise of that full
.ilierty which is hardly compatible witn the
proprieties of my present o Hice, and I have
the honor of being, with highest respect, your
uhrdiHnt servant,

Washington,
is

Sept.
the President's reply:

24.

Following

ON THE FIRST BALLOT.
Governor Hill Is the Nominee
.
of the
DEMOCRATIC

For

the

(Successor to Haynolds

Uro.)

-

AUTHORIZED CAPITAL
CAPITAL PAID IN

-

-

$500.000
rlOO.OOO

PROFITS
Transacts a General Banking Business.

I)e- -

mocracy of the

7Vr

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

CONVENTION SUUFLUS ASI
by

Ite-Electi-

NO.

OFFICERS:

40,(K 0

OFFICERS

J. ItAYNOI.ns, President.
G. J. DINK EL, Vice President.
Exkcutivis Mansion.
8. KA1NOLDS, Cashier.
Washington, fcept. 11, SS5. J
S. PIsHON, Assistant Cashier.
J.
J.
Empire State, Having Received an OverD. It. Eaton:
Explain
Hit Situation an the Civil Service ToMvHon.
I
your
rsceipt
am
in
el
letter
Iesr Sir:
whelming Majority on the First Ballot, DIRECTORS:
Ttafreare no ilcBlrablo rpsldcneo houses for
inir your resignation as a member of
DIRECTORS
Reform (laeitlon, mid at the Some Time
Why? Ilocnuiw In the last
VfKHM.
r.Mit In
CIIAHLKS HLANCII.VR1),
.
I
G. J. D1NKEL,
.1. 8. I'ISHON.
ol Civil Service Commissioners.
Hoard
the
popReceiving a Vete ot Three Hundred anil
lnoifiwiMl
lian
tho
lew iiK.nlhH umiKiation
I.
Length
Reply
Resignation
8.
HAYNOLOS,
1IU
Tenders
my
reJRFFEKSON RAYNOLD8.
sincere
ciiDbot refrain from expressing
an extent
ulation ot our Krowinir :lty to mich
Thirty-Eig( a Total of Three
Out
you
10
withdraw
have
determined
gret
"Depository
that
of the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe Railroad.
f the Freidrnt, in Which He Complibuilriinir haa not, In fact, ooulil
thut bou
from a position In the public servleu where
not, keep ap;e with the demand. In view of
lluudfd and Eighty The Committee on
your intelligent perfoi manen of duty has
Highly
on the SucVery
Mr.
ments
Eaton
of
a
number
neouiod
we
HILARIO
hiivi
KOMKRO.
law
thla foci,
BENIGNO ROMERO.
been of inestimable value to the country. The
Platform to Report This Morning.
building lot, vory dcHirable, whlr.h wh will
cess of His Labors, and Requests Him to fricud'of Civil "ervice Kefonn, and all those
Hell ( II KM' ruH CASH and on the INSTALL
de.-ire
appregood government, fully
MKNT 1'L.AN. We have also a few very de- Withdraw His Resignation In til November who
ciate your devotion for the cause lo which you
Irablu
Saratoga, Sept. 24. The mornicg
ear y enlisted, and they have seen with
Next.
that zeal and faith have not led )ou to opened with everything apparently
KEslIiRNCR HOITHfcii KOH SALE CHEAP.
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
suppose that the reform on whi h you were
Chantiea are cnnatantlj twilnif made by
the rules which ordinarily tending in liilTa favor. Tammany men
to rent
Washington, Sept. 24. The letter govern unsuited
ft
in ri'Hiiifiiuea, and thornprogressive human sffaiis or that
no longer any doubt but
Bhnuld place their names on our lint.
oí resignation by Mr. Dormán 15. Eaton, should at once reach perfection and univer- claim there is
You have been waiting
sal nesepiance.
what Hill will be nominated on the first
to accept good results as they, step by
Chairman of tho Civil Service Comstep, could be gained, holding every advance ballot, and tho County Deniociacy,
tho
and
President's
mission,
reply
FteadfHsrness. The success though they don't admit thla, confess
iinvieliling
with
AVE.
DOUGLAS
COR. 6TH &
the work of
thereto, which was rocoived by Mr. which tlms far has isattended due
LAB VEOAS.
to the fact that Hill's position is much stronger tolargely
ivil Service Reform
Hats, Caps, Boots and
Carpets and. Curtains,.
Eaton yesterday morning, have been that its practical friends have proceeded upon day
than it appeared to be last evening.
progress
healthy
can
and
theory
that
the
real
pubPress
for
the
Associated
furnished
only he 'mude as such as the people who The slate is understood, so far as jet
lication. Mr. Eaton, in his letter, which clie'lsu pernicious p ultienl ideas, long
niai kod out, to bo for Hill for Governor
aud encouraged by vicious partisanship,
is dated July 28, says:
tho
changes and Sonator Jacobs, of Prooklyn, for
persued,
are
that
LAS VEGAS, (Northeast Cor. of Plaza)
contemplated by the reform oilers substantial
In execution of a purpose of which I inNEW MEXICO.
Lieutenant-Governo- r.
formed vuu sevnal wi.tk.8 sine-- , 1 very re improvement ami benefit. A reasonable tolmy
resignation
(JiTll
recogniprejudice,
gracelul
Hpeetfully
a
tender
hh
era! ion for old
IT WILL COST YOU
There were fully as many ladies and
Service (.'nmuilKMiuner, but out of dul cnco t.) tion of ever aid, a sensible utilization of
ve-your wishes! Will not iitku its iiieeptuQoe
Instrumentality that promises assis prominent porsonagos present in the.
until Hiiro time in the uutumn as you muy II mi tance ami a constante io:t to demonstrate the
li niav advantage ol the new order of things, are the Cuslno at 11;30 this morning lo witness
uoiiTenlent lor a new Hpp.iintmc.nl.
MOSEY TO LOA C APPROVED HEAL ESTATE SECt'RITY,
not, 1 hope, bo th;UKbt inappropriate if 1 and menus by which this reform movomRU, will in the proceedings of the Democratic
some winds of explanation. Prior to the
the future lie lurther advanced, tho opposiI1Y THE
of tlie Civil hervice Act ot January I!, tion of ine.orr'iriblf spoilsmen, rendered inef- - Stale Convention as attended the open
We menu our Immense- stook of
188 . 1 baa nem unaer inree car ier
uelniil, and the cauhe placed upon u 8 uro itig of the Republican Convention two
and was then holding under President Ai thur, foundation. Of course there should be no sur- du.sago. At 12:30 tho convention was
Scottish Mortgage and Land Investment Company
an oltlcial potition clowiy an:tlgoii4 to iny
nder oi principle nor backward step, and all
Coinmiasiotier. Imws for the enforcement of reform should be cail'id to order by Chairman ()' Bryan,
)resont olltcu as Civi.
JSTEW
'or nearly the vhole puricd
hau eurvui rigidly executed ; but, tbo benefits which its of the State Committee. General liaines
compensation,
ami had been com
rolessors promise will not ue Hilly realized was elected
Temporary Chairman.
Capital, $1,000,000. Issued, $500,000.
my
Authorized
exown
people
is
traveling
the
acipiiesreiiee
pel
bear
of
to
ed
other
ihe
added
and
unless
to
bo
Pronounced by tritienl Buyers
penses, including those of a journey lo Eu- to the stern insertion of a docti Ino and tbe Raines, on taking the chair, addressed
length.
All
some
at
MAKE APPLICATION TO
uu
the
of
is
rope,
a
source
convention
QUALITY,
the
preparation
laws.
and
igorous
of
IN
It
SATISFACTOKY
extensivo
execution the
t made at the request ol'oiie of thu.-- e Prescongratulation tuut we nnvo so many references to President Cleveland were
SATISFACTORY IN STYLE,
rii 'u Is of civil service reform marshal ed on greeted with cheers.
GEORGE J. IMNKEL, Manager,
idents, but printed by Congress. 1 nu'l takeu
Representatives
of the quest ion, and that tho
VM. 15HEBDEW,
SATISFACTORY IN PRICE. an active part by which my lime was largely the practical side
Lnt Vega, N,
League and State
taxed in connection with the ircpuration and number is not gr. titer of those who urofess of the
Solicitor.
Vt hen tho
paasago '!' that isw.
The Lntoet Styles of
timeurrived friendliness for the cause and yet mischiev- Trades Assembly then addrehsed thu
for executing its provisions it aceincil to me ously and with supercilious self righteousne s convention briefly.
that I could not lie fairly cu led upon to milks dirciedit every effort not in exact accord with
Burke Cochran offered strong roso
a rurlher sacrilicc of m. private interests in their attenuated Ideas, decoy with carping
the aid of Civil Service Kiform.
liesideí, the riticisins the labor of those actually in tho lutionf against tho civil service laws,
enemies of reform era so kij:d as to charge fteld of reiorm and, ignoring theconditions which were greeted with tremendous
Russian Circulars & Cloaks thut
1 had promoted ike uct for the tr bio pur-powhich bound and quality every struggle for a apulauso. Tho resolutions are similar
gainlkig nolonety, an ollioe radical improvement In the altairsof governof
FOK LA111ES AND CHILDREN.
a salary, but i resident Arthur, without ment, demand complete and immediate tier- - to those adopted by Tammany Hall
and
Staple and t ancy
tho least imiinaiioii to me ol his purpose,
ecilon. J he reference in vnir letter to the two weeks ago.
nominated me, and 1 was continued us a com
The Committee on Resolutions and
altitude of members of my Cabinet to the
I
to
was
r.
When
misBioni
decline
about
the merit S Pti m established by the Civil Service Platform will not report until tomoranfl Dress
Dry
friends of reform, with Wijnin 1 had lulinred law, besides being entirely correct, exhibits an
for many years in Its behalf, iuNistod tlmr. J lipprcciiinon of an honefit endeavor in thcdl- - row morning.
duly bound to uccep., ami thesa
cotlon ol reform nnd a disposition to do Jus
J. h. ) Connor, of Chemung,
&
NOTIONS. was inwith
FLANNELS
aiiMnbie consiBu ney, mude cle.r tice lo prov-.sincerity, which is most gratify arose to nominate Governor Hill. As
ing. Ifsach treatment of those upon whom the soon as he mentioned his name tbe
their purpose of charging any reiusiil on in
part as a cowardly shrinking irom the B.eeify dutv rest3 of administering tho government conyennon
burst forth into wild yells
ataccording
auy
disgraceful
to reform ways was the universal
to
follow
sure
failure
and
L ROSENTHAL & SONS', tempt to execute so chimerical and impracti- rule, and if the
-embarrassments and perplexl- - andenes of "He s our next GoverI
cable astatine. In such a situation had hardly
les attending such an administration were nor."
by
professing
be
regarded
to
upon
I
those
my
liberty
a
choice,
fulilv
of
entered
but
326 RAILROAD AVEWÜE,
Mr. O'Con.iOr spoke briefly in nam
duties with the declared purpose of re- friendly to such methods, tbe nvowe.l enemies
EAST LAS VEGAS.
ing his candidate for the tirst place on
maining1 hardly more than a year, within or me cause would ba ailor.iod less encourI believe in Civil Scrvico Kelorm
which at leatd, tbo constructive work of nutk agement.
The nomination was
the ticket.
ing rules and regulations and of enforcing a and its application in llic most practicable seconded by D.'tniel Lockwood,
of
new system at lis moM dfllicult stuge could be form attainable, amo- g other reasons, be
Money
on
accomplished. At the end of that lime 1 lia i ciusa it opens the door for thi rich and the Buffalo, Senator Eeelesine and Burke
Cochrane, of Now York, and several
iOor alike to a participation in puulic. ollioe
become more deeply than ever interested in
the practical application of the now system, loiding, find J hope iiie lime is l hand wueu others.
its great utility and easy processes bud all our people will see the advantage if a re- Colonel
R. Hollows, of the County on
resgained the commendation of tho President,
luece upon such an opportunity, upon merit DemocracyJ. of New York,
nominated
oi a dependence of the
unit, d more largely the party in its power and and Illness,
JOHN BINGLE, Prop.
on
s
Hewitt,
of
caprice
or
scllish
who
those
however,
im
memAbram 6.
interest
iving,
secured from a committee of thirteen
in
th Democratic 1 louse of Hepieseula-ilve- s pudently stund between the people and the the course of his remarks, that he kuew
Finest wines, liquors and clears always In bers of
in the one he was the chutee of tne
a unanimous report, declaring the great machinery of their government,
Klrst-clas- it
short order restaurant.
rtoclc.
eonveutiori.
a icasoniiDle intelligence and tne educaEverything the market afford at reasonable ueefjlness of the law and mies am' commend- case which
A ballot was Iheu taken, nnd tho
is f,etly furnished or forced u on the
OFFICE : BRIDGE STREET, NEAR POSTOFFICE.
prices. Regular dinners each diiv, 35 cents, ing vfhut is described us "The intelligent, eff- tion
ana conscientious work of votithuf our land are the credentials of o'Hce. County Democrats voted for Mr. rlew-ii- t,
(lame dtnnar every Sunday lasting from one icient,
way
is found in iavor secured
the Civil Service Commission."
I could then In the other the
who also got a few other scattering
to four o'clock. Drop in and seen us.
si e no obligation to remain longer.
That had by a purcicipation in partisan work, often un- votes. The result was announced as
persons
not
morally,
mentally
if
fitting
and
wnich
been
done
enemies
had
of
the
reform
NEW MEXICO. declared to be impossible. Tho law and the physically, for tbc responsibilities and duties follows: Total votes csst, 380; necos-sarLAS VEGAS,
u will agree with
for a choice, 191; llili 3 8. Hewitt
rules were vindicated. But there were im- of public employment.
me, I think, lint ibo support which has been 33. Sloeuru 8, F.ower 1.
J. K. Martin, practical methods which were not fully ma- given
B. B. Bordón.
Tbe result
to the present admlnistiation in its
tured, and I remained to Uke part in their deWallace Hesselden.
W hen, a few months later, I was
irons to preserve ami advance this re was received with great demonstrations
velopments.
to power of applause, and shortly after midnight
LAS VEOAS AND SOCORRO, N. M.
about to insist of being relieved, these friends form by a party restored
CO.
dissuaded me by urging ihat there would be a after exclusion for many years from partici- tho convention adjourned till tomorplaces
publio
pation
in
to
the
tho
attached
critical period in caso a new parly should
service, confronted wilh a new system pr ¬ row.
come into power, and I saw plainly from hosHUSINKSS ESTABLISHED, 1858.
INCORPORATED, 18 85
tile journals that I should te churgud, if I eluding tho redistribution of such p aces In
resigned, with fleeing from the perils of its lutereit, called upon to surrender advanTELEGIIPAHIC
SPARKS.
that crisis, it ws clear enough that no ex- tages which partisanship had taught tbe Amercuse from my long service and no dt duration ican people bslonued to succcsa and per
All work dono with Neatness and Dispatch. of my onlidence in the reform policy
Show foil to the riunth of threo hiolio
of the turbed with the suspicion always raised in
Satisfaction Ouaranteed.
candidate and statesman of the such an emeriiency, that their rights In the at Derby Liue, Vt,, Wednesday.
Presidential
Furnishod
Rpnolttcationsand
Kstimntes
Plans,
Democratic party would relieve me Irom the conduct of this reform had not beei scrupu
Shop and ofllee on Main St., Sonth of Catholic damaging
plausibility of such a charge. As a lously regarded, should receive duo aeknowl- - t'l'he President has recoirnizod Richard
Cemetery, East Las Vegas, W. M. Telephone
Igenient, and should confirm our belief that Peitrco as British Vice Uonsul at Uou- I could scorn the imputation,
citizen
private
In connection with shop.
but as a public ollluer, and being in a private thero is ft sentiment am ng the people bettor ver, Uolo.
way somewhat identical with the cause of than a desire to hold fflee, a'.d a putrlotic
A lartro and entuusinstic convention
Civil Service Hefoini, I bad no nUitto make Impulse upon which may safely rest tho inan oi portunity of Its natura: enemies in either tegrity or our institntioi.s and the strength was held at Staunton, Va., es'.erday,
I have de- party to use such a charge tr its injury. There and peroctuitv of our government
and nominated the lirst Prohibition
was another reason why I could not tender my Iciuiln d to request you lo retain yonr presont
of
day
first
position
ovembcr
the
next, Legislative candidate in the State.
antil
resignation, and should have refused to do so
at, or near the time of at which time year resignation may become
hud it been reque-tei- t
The Cleveland Rollins Mill Com
your accession to olllc J, fe I should regard as operative. I desire to express mv entire oon pany made a complete back down at
your
to
Jobbers of and Wholesale Dealers in
cause
the
attachment
of
a pernicious precedent, utterly repugnant to ndence in
ivil Sernce Ketorm and your ability to render noon yesterday, and all tne men vill go
tho spii it ol the civil service Act to treat the
1
to work at the wages paid before the
oflice of Civil Service Committee a' polilieal, It elli ieut aid, and indulgo the hope and ex
and hence as oue to be tilled at the beginning pectation that, notwl'hstunding tbe accept reduction.
unce
your
your
in
the
resignation,
intere
of
t
term.
ANO
The
each
Presidential
of
considera
it is understood tbe President has de
tions constrained me to continue In my place onisei lor wnicn you nave nuioroo so assid
will com inue beyond the official term cided not to make a change in the oflice
until inerciorm poney oi your administration, uously you
yours
very
surrender,
which
your
truly.
in
clearly
so
declaration, should
defined
of Surgeon-Generof the Marine Hos
UHOVKR C1JCVKLAND
be as unmistakably developed in your acts hs
RANCH SUPPLIES
pital Service, aud accordingly will not
That time his ar
Governor of New Voik.
accept Dr. Hamilton's resignation.
rived. No candid man could longer pretend to
Yesterday's Tiase liall Games,
regard that policy as unienniie or doubtltil.
Bold on Small Monthly Payments.
Rev. Edward McColgan, Vicar-Ge- n
AT PIIILAUELITIIA.
Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.
Every one of the Uve moiitbs of your adminisPerunid-hiiiiof the ArchL)iocesn of Jialtinioro
planas bought, sold and taken tration, during which the Civil Service Act Athletics
1 eral
4
Louisville
in exchange.
s
ana
pastor
ami tules have been e; for ed with as much
oi bt. l'oter i;iiurch, was
AT ST. I.OI IS.
firmness and lldellly as under that ol Presiyesterday invested with the purplo
(Bridge Stre.-- t and Plira.)
0 i Poston
dent Arthur, lias not o ily added new evidence St. Louis
rochet and mantilla of a ruunsignor in
ihu utility ol the new system upon w hich I
NEW MEXICO. of
LAS VEGAS,
AT DKTK01T.
tho Catholic Church.
c nigrMultttiil I lie c, luntiy, but hud mude inoro
debilite the settled purposeot your administra Detroit
7 Philadelphia
3
faithfully
enforce
To
law
both
tion.
Inspecting Cimloini Practices.
rules
AT BALTIMORE.
in
futum
tbo
the
and
WsiiiNGTON,. Sept. 24. The Secre
you have made
in
the few changes
4 Pittsburg
2
tho rules have but added to their justice and Baltimore
tary of the Treasury has sent a letter
elliciency. Bo far as have been able to learn.
AT CniCAUO,
Explosives,
THE
to District Attorney Oorshoimer at New
Etc.
there Is not a mouther ot youi Cabinet who has
3
Chicago
not. as thu result ol his ejoieneiice in olhcc. a Providence
York,
regarding
tho
of
examination
higher
enbefore
sense
ESTATE
than
of
the
need
of
LIVE REAL
AT NEW YUKK.
The Best Market in the Territory for
I'oielnit that merit system In the public ser
the baggage of arriving passongora and
2
AND
vice which the Civil Service Aet and tho rules Metropolitans... . 5 I Cincinnati
criminal payment of money to Inspect
have ebtabllshed, and from these at the head
AT NEW YORK.
of many offices In the iostnl and custom sertors ot customs d.y such passengers.
vice to which the examinations extend in all St. Louis
5 Brooklyn,...,...
J ho Secretary is convincod that a scan
Hurts of the Pninu, and whether they be re
dalous slate of affairs exists, and ho
AT BUFFALO.
publican holding over, or new or from the
vig
other party, there hasuome no reason tor be. New York
Will at all Times Compete with Eastern Prices
11
3 desires that tho utmost energy and
Buffalo
Bond?. Territorial and County lievimr that the merit system is not welcomed
ilance bo used to suppress the evil.
innings.
, Scrip and Warrants
as a great benelltto the pub. ic service, a great
Seven
influence tor Honesty ill politics and great re
Bought and Sold.
Mr. Eaton's Successor.
lie! to t e head of the oJ.cc.
Praying to Slop rrscecdings.
New York, Sept. 24. Tho Post's
Tlio writer, continuing, expresses hi
Notary Vnblic &nd Conveyancer.
Washington, Sept. 24. Arguments
conviction that thu system will, in the woro made today by Mr. Chadder, Washington special says: There is
312 RAILROAD AVE.,
rim T.
near future, have not only a greatly en
much interest in tho probable successor
NEW MEXICO. larged but an almost nnchiu.'enged en- counsel for Paymaster Smith, before
'R.airr.t- - pi
Reaners.
Mowers
Knilrv
and
trn4
LAS VEdAS,
of Mr. Eaton as Civil Service Commis Garden Tools-BaiWagons, aná O thei Reasonable Imp ementé Tío?
forcement. He considers it an issue bu the District Supremo Court, in support
twecn people and politicians, a contest of his client's petition, praying that tho sioner, Ihe names most prominently Rnnrhps nun Minna
menuonou nave been those ot E. U.
Window Glass, Rice, Nails, New Canned Goods Arriving
spoils system on one side and for
On hand to loan mi all kinds of property. for a
Secretary of tho Navy and court-mGravas, Snporintendeut of the Bureau Late Arrivals :
mm i
m a merit system of ollioe on tho other
Notes diHiiou. ilea, iinn"i mwin,
one oar L.oaa nr. Trice's Celebrated Baking Powders and
to three years Inv- tmen's uarufully muelo. Mr. Eaton then alludes to the ell'nts tial bo prevented from proceeding of Engraving and Printing, of Mr. Fair- case against the l'ay child and Mr. Coon, Assistant Secretary
iiiiiinwd.
.
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a
tho respondent.
he sold til fulr piee.
Jxist Receivr d :
Arthur, and concludes as follows
in one liodv. Will
. tKjo.W) aeres of ;rniit pr jprrty for sa'c at
uno uar uouae ana wo uars ugardully aetn of the present admin intrn
In
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r
2 per aero,
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from emhraoiiig
i he same judgment Is approved anden
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FALL GOODS

CP

1

MEXICO, LIMITED.

ic-p- ui

Anli-Monop-

NEWMARKETS

-e

CALVIN

Ms,

FISK,

REAL ESTATE

enc-uiio- s,

i

I

A.ht:d

INSURANCE

THE SNUG

AG-E-

N

T"

easy terms. Desirable resi
to loan
dences, business property, ranches and cattle for sale
the installment plan, and choice business and
idence buildings for rent
reasonable monthly or

,

yearly terms.

y

V-

B.B. BORDEN &

BROWME & MANZANARES CO.

i

MARCELLINO & CO,

PIANOS

d

I

FLOUR,

J.J.FITZGERRELL

GRA1, FEED ani HAY.

Blasting Powder, High

1

FINANCIAL AGENT

Fure,

WOOL, HIDES,

t-

for capitalists.

PELTS.

DAILY BULLETIN:
vi:gas,
las

SOOO
.

n

ar

BeJ.den

i

rh
J. J. FITZGERRELL

i

Wilson,

cS

d

OF

VEGAS.
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LAS VEGAS GAZETTE Maverick National Bank
in the Po.toffice in Laa Vegas
aa Second Class Matter.

fcti tared

00,000

SÍ--

CSTABI.IMIKK

J.

Surpliif,

17- -.

rKiois
Dally.
riallv.
Dally,
Dallv,

DAII.X

tltUT

MU.MJA V

in advance
ofBYsunscTiirrioN
rOSTAUK riifcK:
MAIb
HO no

b mall, one year,
bv mall, s'x mom hi
by nmll, throe months,
by carrier, por week

Advertising

pi

lirtnn received,

EDITOR ANO PUBLISHER.

PlHLUHfcZ

(O

1 OI I, f

of IIuiiUm, IliinkiTo cm! Mercantile
ami any business connected
Hanking
solicited.
with
hxebange drawn a it ruble Transfer, made
on the principal cities of Kurope.
Asa P. l'oi 1KB, Pres. J. W. Wouk, Cusa.
Account

PATTEBSON,

B- -

!

a
2 !'

J.B.

KUÍTÜ1H0FF & CO.,

had

rates made known on

km1

r0111111111Uc

nature or other
.1. It.

is-'-

S..
;

Hll1.ua, v h' tlier of

'viiíív.-i7t.

Kinf--

Th--

Ma':

FUI DAY, SEI'TEMRKK

'.:-

hoi-klinr-

Mr. .1. A.
it Co. lias boen dissolved,
bin
entire
to
retiring
Rive
Ixcklinrt

attention to bis Denting business.
Tbe Cooi'8 Brothers, whose poiiiilnr-itextends throughout the Territory,
will continue the business at the old
stand. Wet wish them uncross.

Ber Always on Tap at

Fivo Gents a Schooner.

reading Tiik (i aivitk. wrap
under mir elutriro prop
it up and send it to your liieiicl-- i in Finierais placed at,
reasonable, charges
to
attended
erly
the Kast.

Cxtizor.a and Strangers are Respect- -

vV

.v

,' ' v
VES TiuiTli.

Queensware and Glassware

p .;(-;-

sr

!

t

-

I

f u Uy lavited to Call.
íKXT TO TH

VV.GAS,

!.A

T. ".'f.--

(ÍAZKTT3 OFFICE.

R

And a complete assortment of furniture
Bridge Street, Las Vegas.

R
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STOCK GROWER

Pua O'Learv, the brut.il son of
Chicago's famous Widow O'Leary.hiis
L:is Yegfis, !Sr. At.
been arrested in Kansas Citv, Kus.
one.
I'll HI. 1811 El BY
Pug's crime was a niotst brutal
)iis
23
murdered
On August
last he
mistress, a woman named .Sarah
SL'llsCKIl'il'lN I'lillK:
Snyder, and his sister, Kate O'Leaiy,
one year
in a little suburb of Chicago, called
Stock Ultowcn is odill-- lv practical
.no
pipci iui.ii.-ii-i " 01 v.dt-II, Illlll It UK
Town of Lake.
lt
ratio. New Mexico. Texas and
(I it'
ml
,.v,.hii'. li lo the rn litre rnitleIndmpeic-itliiIn
unique in style and mutter,
mi hits a large ciioi.laron
J. B. McCni.LAGJi, of Missouri, fromrHiiehtmin.
Ule
Denver to Urn Oull of Mevoo.
lh lj tin (lii.hU.im.nHiM. ui.vl'll
lias been mentioned as the successor j... ......
entami
paper,
its
entire
colli inn
fiees
of Hon. Dormán B. Eaton as Civil two
ile hruniU in a remarkable feature, mh)i
being inserted by cattle owners to In
Service Commissioner. This is rather brands
...11,..,., 11,.. i.i.i..vnrv .it' f'lriMl stock Whicl
premature. Mr. Eaton has tendered drift Willi the stnnns if w in'er norili nrsoulh;
this explains why the Stock uinv.vr.N cirhis resignation, but President Cleve- and
Sections III llll) IUUII
HO ll'.lV'ly
ellllltl!
is a lea ture.
o.rll'e on the
whiirti
land has requested him to withdraw
The publisher of he Stuck l.mwtli have
coinmnillo-iro
ins ut Las eyus us a
lltled up
it, and the chances arc strongly in t.H
lleiiljua-OMlliiu nil mokivum u
tlt'Illens
...
tn Itie
Ini'ii...! hnil Itnve
In a lengthy
favor of his doing so.
A
miliyeuic nlK lire lieiuir
rcoms at all hours,
lettar to the President, which will be consumir aten lor mo
.i uiaueu
bm jiw,
found in another column, lie ex- olhces in evciy town in
plains very minutely and clearly his rULL MAKKKT JtKJ'OltTS KAOH VvFKK
II .Ih by Telri'U'" mi'' florrcspomleuco,
connection with the Civil Service
Commission, and defends the course
MVK STOCK NEWS
pursued by him as Commissioner in From every portion of tho V'it a (specially.
an eloquent and able manner.

PIERCE & HARDY,
'1

11

7a

c

!

i

FIIIST-ULAS-

lr.

a

Hit. WAGNER

Mrs.

11.

Hteul-raiie-

aK-en-

Nearly all the way from
Vegas hot springs.
Kansas City the railroad has followed the
route of the ' Old Bantu Fn Trail.." and now
lies through a country which, aside fnnu the
beauty of its natural scenery bears on every
hand the impress of the old Spanish civilization, grafted centuries ago upon the stiil inoro
ancient Hnd more interesting Pueblo mid AzBtraiit'O contrasts present hem.
tec stock
selves everywhere with tbe now engrafting of
American life and energy. In one short hour
the traveler paases from the city of Las Vera
with her fashiounhiu

CO.

Larimer Street.

Address Itox XWU,
Colo.
Cut Ibis out and lake along.

No.

A. HORHBUBGrER,

I

Xen-ve-

r,

11

HEALTH

Kearney street,

AND Pl.GABUKB

KEROKT,

all chronic and sntoial diseases.
hotels, street railways, gra I,'1
unir men who may be sulferinir from the her elegant
wa'.er works and other evidences of
effects of youthful iolllws will do well to avail streets, progri'Ps.intolhe
fastnesses of (i loneta
themselves oí this, tho greatest boon ever laid modern
mountain, and i lull view of fbo ruins of tho
at the aller of suffering humanity. Dr
upon the foundation
built
1'i
church,
old
'jos
wilt guarant e to forfeit
for every
tempi'-and the traditional birthease of Seminal Weakness of private disease of an AztecMonti
zuma, ho euitiirc-o- d
of the
place ot
of any charector which ho undertakes and A.ieos.
It Is ouiy hall a day's ride by rail
fails to cure.
from tho Las Vegas hot hprlngs to tlu old
MIDDLE-AGEBnai.isb city of pauta fe. Santa Fu Is Iho
MEN
oí ami most Interesting city in the t'nllcd
There are many at the age of thirty to sK'ty oldi
from HanU Fo the railroad
Stales.
who are troubled with too frequent evacuaruns down the valley of the ltlo Orando toa
tions of tlio bladder, accompanied by a Hligbt junction
AUmquei I'm wilh the Atlantic
uí
burning sensation which tbe patient cannot
Pacific r.iilroml, ;.cd at Doming with tho
ai'Cnint for. On examining the urinary de- and
Francisco, piist.'in
l'aeille lrom
posits a ropy sediment will often be fount!. Southern
city of Socorro and
way tue
and sometimes small particiesof albuuian will on. the
Valley
and I'ercba min
Lake
wonderful
appear, or the color will tool a tbiu whitish the
finally reaching Dcinlng, ln,-- i
hue, again changing to a dark torpid appear,
forty-liv- e
only
miles
Silver City is
anee There are many men who dio of this which point
over the S. C. D. &
dilliculty, ignorant of the cause, Which is tho distant U.and may
cblorideo
of
discoveries
recent
The
H.
K.
second stage of seminal weakness. Dr. S. n Bear niounlains, near Silver Cily, exceed
will guarentee u perfect cure In such cases, anything in the Rocky mountains In richness.
and a healthy restoration of tho genito unery Shipments of the ore have been made to i'ueb
organs.
cent pure silver.
Olbee Honrs 10 to 4 and 6 to 8. Sunday, lotuat run as high as 45 per
For further information address
free
from 10 to 11 A. M. Consultations
K. WHITE,
W.
Thorough examination and advice fci.
General Passenger and Ticket Agent, A. T.
Dlt. Sl'INNh Y & CO.,
Call cr address
8. F. K. K.. Torx'ka. Kansas
No. 11 Kearny Street Kan Francisco

Treats
Y
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Proprietress.
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This fmo hotel has been refurnished and refitted as a first-cla- s

111

ra-g-

D
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i
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J. H. FONDER
Pljáer, ki and Steam Fitter,

&

RU

Passei throtia the territory from nnrtheas
liy consulting the limp tho
to southwest,
reader will . that at a po in called LaJunla,
In Colorad. i, the New Mrilci ejl. nsion I ayes
Ihe main line, turn KnuihwcNt throuirh Trinidad and enieie the terrilorv throtiKh Itaton
pass. The traveler here
Ihemost Interesting Jmirníy on tin.' ornament. As he iseur-rle- il
by powerful engine on a
up tbe :et p
i
ol tbe
relt ballasted trackwilh
Ihi ii ehaimiiiL' seen-crItaton mountains,
heealehes lreiiient gliinpi-- i a ol Hie Spun
Ish x aks tar to Uie north, glittering !n (ha
mornfiig nin and presenting Ihe grandepi
spectacle ill Ihe Whole Siiow rainie. Whet,
half an hour I rom Trinidad, thetrain suddenly
dashes into a tunnel from which it emerges
on tho southern slope ot tbo Katun, mount
ains and In sunny New Mexico.
At the f tan of the mountain lies tbe city of
Haton, wboss extensive and valuable coal
fields make itoneot the busiest plaecn In the
territory. From Katou to Las Vegas tbe romo
lis along tho base of the mountains, tin tbo
right are the snowy peaks in full view while
on tbe east lie the grassy plains, the
OHKAT CATTLK HAMOM OF TIIK SOITTII WP.ST,
which stretch away hundreds of miles into
the Indian Territory. The train reaches La
Vegas lu time for dinner.
I.Ah VEOAS.
with an enterprising population of nearly
UMHin, chielly Americans, is one of the print-palcitii-sothe territory. Here are located
those wonderful healing fountains, the Laa

DR. SPINlSrEY

Ariz-nit-

Mr. ....

There aro many at tho aire of 30 to rvi who
are troubled witn too frcquer t evacuuUona ol
tbe bladder, otien accompanied liy a aliKbl
auiartinxor liurniinriwnmatioii, anda weaken
intr of ibe aymem In a manner tbe patient can
not account lor. On examining the urinary
deposits a ropy sediment will often be foun
and aomet mien small particlea of albuniMi
win n'MTnr, t,r me oner win ot, o. n mill,
tniikiNb hue, aira i a ehanpinir to a dark nnrf
torpid appearance. 1 bru are many men wb',
die of this dilliculty, iiruoraut of thecaii-which is the second staire of Heinlual weak'
Vt', will miarantee a perfect cure lt
nesH.
all enneg, ana a healthy reatoratlou ol tn
geiiittvtirinary nrirana.
CoiiHiiltatioii free. Thorough examinatlc
and advice th.
(See lh
Doctor's additional advertisement
lu the Denver Daily News and l'ribuue-lte-- I
u Id loan
All communications should be addressed

APPOINTMENTS.
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Corner of Sixth and Douglas Av.
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Atchison, Topeka & Nan

YOUNG MEN

Shootinsr (allery.

Alley,

Fresli Keg

Aftkr

Tiik old reliable firm of

iin

T'.a

-

as

p r week.

MRS. M. ADAMS. rropriotroHS.

Who may Ik suffering- - from the efferta of
youlhf'il folliea or iiullacroUona will do well
toavail thpinaelvMi of thla, the jtreateht boon
ever laid at the altar of autfftrlnir bunianity.
Dr. w iii'iier will (f uarsiivee to lorreii ..xl lor
every chm of aeminal weakiicK cr private
iilaeaaeot any Kim! ami character wtntn V
undertakes to and laUs to cure.

I'ool Table,

IMÜiards

I

)

8prli.n.

pausen away.

ue

tlt-mo-

í

!.

in
I'AT'I LUeoN.
Las Veirim, N. M.

an.l uooiost esori ior
m tno kaxj.

x

Corner of park,

SotitheMt

Wo offer no apology for ilerotln an mueh
time and attention to this
class of daeae, belinwtur that no erudi
tion of bu'iiauliy la too wretehed t i merit
tbe lympatby and
aorvicoi of to. pro
1 83 lun
to wbi ?i wo lie Ion if, aa nmnr
are innocent
u Herein,
and
that tbe
pbyaieian who üevotea hlrnto-lto relieving
tbe alUicted and aavinir them from worw than
death, la no lea a phiUntbropiNt and abone
factor to hi race than Ihe curveon orpbttl-clawho by eloae application rxccla In any
otner nrancn ot ms proleasuin. Anil, tortii
nately for bumanlty, tbe day iadawnnir when

tbe falae philantbropr that
th.
victim of follv or Crime, like the leneri un
der tho Jewihb law, to Ule uncared for, bai

i

rrJ.

GO.

tet

a-- .d

3

&

WAGNER

and lu

10

murb-nesll"r,p- '1

.

liy subscribers arc reiiiestcd to Inform flu
promptly In cnse ! nondelivery i.riln
ier, ot lack of attention on Ihe part of ih.

Address all

DR.

Sf'
hiMc-Mon-

itUt

carrier.

PJU. $3.00 per day , $'

Toilet Articles always od
Assoríment oí Terfumcs
Sole Acents íor Tandil s runcn ci?Art.

L.arír--

!

FOR THE SPECIALISTS.

D RUGGISTS.
A

NECESSITY PARK HOUSE

THE

ANO RETAIL

VHOLESALF.

SS.

M

BOSTON,

GOOD ALL & OZANNE,

rooms, with or without board will be rented on rea

Furni-ho- d

sonable

s.

ben-ache-

SIXTH STREET. EAST LAS VEGAS.

VEGAS
STREET RAILROAD CO. MYER FRIEDMAN & BRO.
HAZLES

Under the caption "Labor's coming symposium," the New York
Morning Journal gives vent to the
following: The pageants of the past
All Work Guaranteed to Give
Cars run rosulnrlv from ();d to Nuw Town every thirteen minutes, and from
Satis üttkn.
were distinguished for their display.
7 o'clock a. m. to p. m.
BEIDGE ST.
Twenty-livtickets c:m bo procured tor 1 at the Company's oflice, lwelftn
Powers in jewels smiled contemptu- SOUTH SIDE.
street.
ously on serfdom in serge. When the
Knights of Labor assemble at Hamilton, Ontario, a nobler sight will meet
the eye than when blutr King Hal
and Cutler.
and brilliant Francis met upon the Practical Taiioi
G-A-S
Field of the Cloth of Gold: Labor
is King; its knights true warriors. A Choice Selection vt Suitings, CoatHammers arc the battle axes, chisels
ings and Pantaloonings.
and saws and mallets their peaceful
Satisfaction Guaranteed.
Great
but conquering weapons.
things are expected of this year's
West Bridge Street.
meeting at Hamilton, and labor wi'l LAS
.
M
S.
hold its own.

WOOL

GROCERS,

WHOLESALE

DEALERS AND

U

e

FRANK LE DUO

THE :uAS VEGAS

és C30KE 0 OoQ

W.

2. imnTn Ouerintendent.

vra

Advices from New Orleans, state
for space in the
various buildings of the American
Exposition, to open on November 10,
are daily pouring in from States,cities
and large business firms in all parts
of the United States, while the countries of Mexico, Central and South
America, as well as important places
in Europe, are sending in a large
quota. In fact, where at the outset,
the filling of the oceans of vacant
space caused the promoters of the enterprise no inconsiderable amount of
anxiety, the situation has in the past
few months been entirely reversed,
and the management deem it their
duty to inform those intending exhibitors who have not yet applied for
epace to do so at once, ere it bo too
late. While this is, of course, a very
gratifying state of affairs, that the
management is able to announce, still
it shows the necessity of city ami individual exhibitors who have thus far
failed to make ttteir applications for
space doing so immediately.
There
is no longer any question of the success of the American Exposition; it
has been constructed upon sound business principles; it is operated by busi-

that applications

ness men, to solve the commercial
problem of the day the securing of
an outlet for our surplus products.
countries of
Ihe
Spanish and Portuguese America are
looked to for the relief needed. At
the coming Exposition they will contrast their resources with ours, and
afford the opportunity of reaching an
arly understanding for the establishment of business relations of mutual
advaatagc.
This question of new
trade relations for merchants of the
United States necessitates prompt
action on the part of our manufacturers and business men, in order that
they shall be represented in the magnificent Exposition, to take place in
New Orleans, this winter.
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DEAI.Ei:

NEW MEXICO

LAS VEGAS.

IN'

1 fill

I

PI1
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HéJl

BOURBON

AND

RYE

--

WHISKIES,

AND DISTILLERS' AGENTS.

CALIFORNIA WINES AND BRANDIES.
Our whiskies are purchased from tbe distillery in Kentucky, and placed in the United States
bonded warehouses, lrom where they are withdrawn when aged, and our putrons wi.l
find our prices at ail times reasonable and aa low as good goods can be sold.
NEW MEXICO.
(Marweüebulldiug, next to postoilice.)
LAS VuGAS,

BEOTHERS,

S

Practical Horseshoers.

OF LAS VEGAS.

DRY GO ODS

KENTUCKY,

ROG-EK-

úüu Násra S tíxtJL
(WA.TER VOUKS)

tSiikcsimA

f
IK

PKALEIIB

Suonlif-- Water írcm o. Puro and Clear Mountain Stream, the
Rio Gallinas," tken seven mi .es above the city and conducted by
Gravity System, jj or ratas, uic. appiv to
CARRIAGE AND WAGON REGROCERIES,
T.()'.AS ii. 3;ATIii:if, Sii)erhitciHlcnt.
PAIRING NEATLY DONE.
Twelfth
Enclgo
Streets.
OFFICTH
Hoots, Shoes, Hats, Corn,
and
Ccrr
:

Flour, AVrool, Hi dos,
Tells, Etc.

PUERTO DE LUNA,

B

ir

)i.

and Shower

Cold

Hot,

.

THE
,
;

3,

"1? EC
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"

,

.
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,i't

NO. 9 BRIIXiK STKKET.

ñl LLIAIU)

t

PARLOR
LAS VEGAS,

AND

.

JOHN W. HILL,

;n

.?.

A

of Kino

yrsl-UI8tM-- k

hUD CIGARS

S mW&'--LIQUOR-

Tonv's Parlor Earbcr Shop.

CONSTANTLY OK HAND.

V.

flrst clasg barbers rniplnyed in Ihis
(iiiaianteed. I!rlbre
.nhlis'hment.
tliei l, near Ua.kttk olliee, old lowu.
'.Inly

Sali-faeli-

lniíMN
Uppnsite Tute

& CO ,
G

h. P. Tiinr; rtHM,
Hnilrond Time..

littles,

Arrive,
(i

Ie.itrl.

racllln Kxp.

4'i p. in

H:li a. in. Una) inns Kx it ss.
7:4ii a. in. New York hxprfs1-- .
Atliiiille KxpreoH
i2:.ui p. in

lit t
I II.fhvc Lai
.Hiliiii. m
:i:(Kip. m
11:55 p. ai..
li:.illp. in
I.envr 1 1 ut
K:r:'i a. in
';-p. in
:(. p. tn

1

p, in.
l':lu a. in.
S:iu a. in.
7:.:i

v':.ri

akkttk Olliee.

No.

S''f!.
'J rain

No.

Sun. Kx

.
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Meat Market

n. in

And Dealer in

J

.

-

-

NEW MEXICO.

I'i p. in.
:"" p.m.

'Jfit

'ii
'J is

.'Hi;

.

in.

E. MOOUK,

Atfei-- t i,R

CHAS. PYFU, Supt.

Grass and Garden Seeds.

LAS VEGAS IRON WORKS

7:.M p. in.

L'u:5

Hay, Grain, Flour, Produce,
LAS VEGAS,

'I :mi p. in.
Arr l.nHAK
s: 'ij a. m.

'Ju7

Trftlns run on Mountain time, r.l tninutcB
slower than JeTernon City timo, and B inlnuleH
tauter ttmu local limo. I'artieH irninsr eahl will
nave timo and trouble by piirchiisiinr thnmirli
lickcis. lUites as low an from Kaniftt city.
Venas, jj, m

Foatolllee open dally, except Sundnys. from
from ta.
in. to 4 p. m. Open Suiiduya lor cue hour
after arrival of mulls
a in. till Hp. in. Keirislry hours

MtlKtiAN

,

la

Arr. Hut So'iiitr..
!i .:!:',. in.
No. am
')": n. ir.
No. an'i,

Vraai.
Train
Train
Train

lor Catalogue.

ri,

-

illMIS HRAMIII.

Train No.
Train No.
.Sun. Kx.
ii:lnn. in..
"Stinday only.

7

l

V

lerchant,

Commission

TONY CAJAL, Proprietor.
a., r.

NEW MEXICO.

PARK MILITARY ACADEMY
Turk, Cook County, 11.. bend

Manrifacturo

DEALER IN

BOOTS, SHOES, HATS, CAPS SIElEMGIS.lLLI.lIlflGlClllfiy

FUBM2EHING GOODS.
BRIDGE STREET,

WEST LAS VEGAS.

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and
Castings Made on Short Notice.
TELEPHONE

CONNECTIOf

Bra--

s

NIJMUKU'

.l id i i'iMim '

STrVa'iV

Anol3iii

ilaaarr

AdjeiiriM.

In the Amctktn
this
Danker' Agnation's session lisrx-,t.n
inorninK tlie tirt work was the
,,f ri..iutioiis. The resolution of- ferc.J jesU rdny, askinc that the nlvt-coi u age law of 1S77 bo susueniled, ami
a tiubitituto offered by Fliinnijcan, of
C'niCAOo, Sept. 23.

fctockers
plug steers, f 5 9nY.ifi.00:
FOR
THE
and feeders. j &fll4 00; cows, bulls PREPARE
and mixed. tl.0of"i,3 75; through Texas
cattle steady, ti.nOi.ia.W;
Western
rangers plow and 10c lower; natives
I CE
and
f.l. .V(. 5 00; row-- . ;j.00
:J 'Mui I (H).
lit i W wintered iVxnn.
Hoos K"eeipt, 1S,.VM); nhipmonts,
1C.0OO. Market slow and 10(,il5! lower;
TERRITORIAL
rough and mixed.
3.80; packing
and shipoing.ía M5fr 4 'J."); light weights.
4 .Vio? t 75; skips, $'3.4Uiti:j 40.
2.(00.
Sukki" Receipt.
Market
utrongor; na'iyes, $2 Mat i 0ft: Western,
t2.50f.r3 40; Texan, 2 O0(í3 20; lambs,
fJ.UO(.i4.00 per cwt.

FIFTH

J

SEPTEMBER 29 & 30 J.
AND- -

t

Sit'iuul

Fair.

and
San Ficancisoo, Sept. 21.-IB
and
aged
Jackson,
were
arrested
respectively.
S3.
this nflernooit, charged with haying
entered the room of Martin Fuller,
'feller of the San Francisco Sayings
Union Batik. Monday last and throwFuller's wife
ing vitriol in his face.
has been absent in the East tho las!
two years. Shortly after her departure
he became inliniiitH with May Jackson.
When ho deserted her she determined
on the revenge; of disfiguring hiui for
life. Ho will probably reeoyer his eyesight, but his 'ace is horribly burned.
Both girls, oiio as tho accomplice of the
other, :irn barged with felony, with

Uoi.ds

Itiutit

2, 1885.

ban

!ix-

J.

S

WILL

SrCl!tl to 'I'll K

Simmsukk, N. M.. Sept. 24. -- Tho jury
trial, for the killing of
Deputy Shei ill" Morn, returned a verdict
at 8 p. ni. of murder in tho second degree, sentencing tho accused to imprisonment for life. Aragón was ably
by Colonel l'ritchord and Mr.
Patterson, by appoint ment of tho court,
and Colonel I'rilchard's powerful appeal to tho jury is behoved to havo
saved Anion's neck. Colonel Drecden's
speech was very eloquent.
in the Aragón

Iloun.lurjr Commission

Washington, Sept.

ra'-.e-

ri

,

COWnOY'S TUl'HNAJlEVi.
Mounted eowbo.v and wild steer in
riny. Cowboy to rop.-- tlirt'iw and tie the atecr
wiihout iMFisiar.ce. To tlie man aeeomob'Ph-iii- (
ibis we rk in tho least time. $:o in casli.
Second prize a silver medal. Not less than
three io compote.
Cuss II. !)ro:.clio ridin'; ocmpetit'Ts t
rope, sndillear.il ride lint tincd lims s. Three
trial to . ndi rider. J'rizo for bet rider a sadprcsontc-by fierce
dle valueil al
of Las
S"'ond prize a silver
medal. Not less than three to.compete,
Class U i. To li st Hppearin-covvlioFree
lo ai bona lido employes; fio incasn, ollero.
kv Hardy, of Las V'c(raa.
by
No entry fee will b.; re.iiireil for competition fir any of the above prizes.
i

OF

fu-i-

Celebrated Steel-Skei- n
Farm Wagons.

Ve-as-

y

ISranding Irons.

Aa G.

HoraeBJioeinjf mid pll kinds of reimtrlnfr Vlone
by lirst class workmen.

SKENE,

A

m

XijS

NEW COHIBE

OCCIDENTAL

,

Ito-ini-

to either oí' paid llnusor iiiiíví.IiimIh are
n. tl lied to make wett lenient with tho under-Hinned- ,

and ull creditors of either are

Bismarck, Dak., Sept. 24- .- Tho town
to
their claims to the
without deity.
of Sanborn was nearly totally destroyed
M. I'.UDNSWICK, Assignee.
Yesterday by firo, which is supposod to
hayo boon started by tramps. A hotel,
MORTGAGE SALE.
live business houses and several ot the
best residences wore burned. The loss
is $75,000. Most of it is covered by ins rpAKB NOTICE THAT, UNDlUt AND I!Y
Ihe authority vested in
t

I

nt

under-BiKiic-

tho uu

virtue of

M afluiente of Die nioi lajo--

in a

mortvaire of the lot anil real críale
iñude nnd executed to
h:relnal'er iiientloned,
A. C. Sloan, the Kai.l rnort(íH(íee, on the ".Mh
11.
nry
('. Itiijiiie and
hy
day of May, Issl,
K. Ookiic, his wile, to
tho
ev. n
their )roinÍ8Sory note,
d
and
date with ssid lnortKaie, and made
liy said Henry C. líone 111 lavor ol the
HHid niortffa).'ee, A. C. Klmtn, for the mini of
pa at)le
three hundred and eighteen dollars,anil"
with
twelve monlhs utter the (late thereof,
intercut ut Ihu rate of twelve per cent per annum from th date thereof until paid, which
liiortjn'tre was duly Binned,
ami
liy mi id Henry C. liuyiio and Margaret K. It iRiic, and Hlands recoided in
of San Miiriicl I oiiuty.. In book No. ,'t
of records of niorljiinfe (leeds. imes rTo to .07.',
and afterwards, to wit, ou t lie 27th day of July,
lSHi. was. together Willi tho note, seciueil
thereby, duly assifrned lra'
and tet over
to tho
by the said A u. Moan
which said ansiitniiu nt of the nui.1
executed niel
mortjiofo 'na duly hivk-.Il.y the said A. :. Monti, and
stands recorded in book No. of the recordsof
--

M.ir-L'ar-

Silil.
V ah minoton, Sejit. 24.
Tho Treas
nry Deimrtment is informed that the
United Stales steamers Swatara and
about f 10, 100,000 in
Ynntie. benrip
silver coin, h:uo entered in Chesapeiike Hay, and will probably arnyo in
today.
jNow ill

-

l.lve Mock H'nrkrt.

Kansas City, Sept.

Tito liive Stock Indicator reports

1,'atti.k
1.008.

Receipts,

:

shipments,
common 10c

2,644;

weak;

liood.

24.

good
lower; exiiorters, .V.Tr.c5.4U;
!f4.70(íi
sluupinn,
choice
to
ri.20: conmriii to moditiiu, .ft TiOi.o4.Si)
feeders, f $3.OO(.i4.20;
stockers a
cows, if'J OOi.i :1.20; gras. Lexas steers,
1

L.C0(,iM.M.
IIous-K- ec.

is,

5.17'J;

shipments,

Choioo Tic lowor; others 10o
$'M)r)(S4.)5;
lower; good to choice.
common and niedium, $:i.Go(o-yu.

sbipmonts,
Shkki' Receipts, DID;
none. Market steady on good; fair to
good muttons, $2.00í3.00; coinruon to
médium, 1.50Ct2.00.
Chirapa Live Stock Market.

Chicaoo, Sept.

24.

The Drovers' Journal reports:
Recoipu, 0,400; shipmenls,
Catti-bMarket fioilOo lower; ship..
2,500.
-

Club Rooms.

Corner uf Seventh street and Grand Av

IN SURANCE
ADlñ U. WHITkVIORE, ACEUT

LAS VEGAS,

-

-

NEW MEXICO,

1ESÍDSNSALL, HUNTER &

CO

Buy and sell Horses, Mular., Ponies, Buggies, Wagon?
Harness, Saddles, Etc.

LAS VEGAS,

N. M

-

Dealers in

CERRILLOS H ABB AND SOFT COAL.
EAST AND WEST LAS VEGAS.

U1S VEGfiS BREWERY

-

NEW MEXICO.

8ÜTTUNG ASSOCIATION

Our beer is brewed from the choicest malt and hops and

warrautea

CUIUS SKLLMAN, Propr.

XnT. uvr.
VEO-AS-,
MONDAY, PKI'TEMUKH

OPKN'KD

?,

10 e;ive

enure isausiacuon. uur

BOTTLED BEEE
Is second to none in the market.
G, A.

1M'.

LAS

VEG-AS-

EOTHGEB, PROPRIETOR.

-

,

-

NEW

MLGO.

"The undersigned physicians of San Francisco are familiar with the composition of the principal articles used for the complexion, and certify that CAMKLLINK is harmless and free from all
injurious or poison, us substances;
"H. H. Toland, M. D., Dean Toland Medical College! George F. Cooper, M. D., Medical
Director U. S. A.; J. C. Shorb, M. . )., Member Board of Heaith; Isaac S. Titus, M. D., Su- nerintending Physician City and County Hospital: J. L. Mears, M. D., Health Officer ; L. C.
I.ne, M. U., R. A. McLean, M. P., Chas. B. Brigham, M. I)., Benj. J. Dean, M. D.. Henrv
Gibbons, Jr., M. D., J. J. Clark, M. D., W. H. llruner, M. D., A. M. Loryea, M. Di, Cephas
L. Hard, M. D., Harry L. Simms, M. D., J. H. Stallard, M. D., Charles McQuestion, M. 1).,
( has. C. Keeney M.
A. M. Wilder, M. D., Geo. H. Powers, M. D., Benj. R. Swan, M. D.,
L. I Door, M. J)., Jas. W. Keeney, M. D., Gustav Holland, M. D., Samuel W. Dennis, M. D.,
J. M. McNulty, M. D., James O. Shaíter, M. D., Wm. Carman, M. D., Washington Ayer, M.
Tilomas Bennett, M. I)., Wm. Hammond, M. D., W. F. McNutt. M. D.. A. I. Bowie. M.
1
'., K. A. Ilolman, M. D Jul. Kosenstirn. M. I).. I. D. Whitnev. M. D.. Thnmai Kovtnn. M.
!., C. (J. Kenyon, M. 1)., Thoniaj Price, M. D., 11. Gibbons, M D."

a,

s

moriK-aiice-

,

mero lili.
inoriL'iiir
I will, on Tuesday, the

twenty-nint-

day of

h

A. IK IS., al the hour or two
o'clock p. m. 01' said day, at Ibo .i.ior of i he
Vcjjh, X..M , sell iulil;cly,
postollico, in h

al auction, to tlic holiest bidder, lor ensh, ail
the viulit, lille and iuirresl of the Mild Henry
t'. ííotrne and Margaret K. liofrna, his wile, is

"d and caicul
and lo the following
of land rinl real estate. Hitn;;te, ly,nur and beliifr
anil '1 rrl ory ol
mthelounlyol MinMiiruel
ew .Mexico, and butter d- si i ihed ri fmlows,
to wil :
( die store room and tinusu and lot described
.I il.'e m.rih- a follows: liciiini',n a' a
wc l coiner ol kaul lot li'ou.:nr in.' i.ortn or
us
lint
formerly
known
K'reet,
'ilu V.
main
road, running weft nb n fiin rre.t lilty (,M)
feet morn or less; th. in e south one bundici
HMO le.-c slerly
mme or less: thenes in
direction lilty (."ill) feet moro or lesf ;
(V.) Icet lpore or less to
north seventy-seye- n
placeof henliiniiiK, bounder! on the West by the
property of David i olvidé, on tin south by
property of .lesus It. Marques, on the eust by
the. property of Alaria K. f itzerald, on the
north by main tred aforesaid.
Tlie proceeds urislmr from the paid sale to
ho uppli.iltotlicpHyiui.nl of said promissory
riolc and ir tercst, hnvlntr llrsl paid out of HHid
proceeds the costs of s ltd sale, and tho residue, if any should n ninin, to pay over to tald
Henry (.'. l'xniie Hnd Murtrarct K. Hognn.
WILLIAM riSKKKTON, AssiRDfi).
John l W. Vkkiikh. Attorney.
l

a-

-

Prc'Bi.lftiit.

JOHN PENDA1UEH, Treiimirer.
.
i . Cl B'l'lS,

.

Ster.-lHry-

.

NEW MEXICO

THE COMPLEXION.

Originally a Gdiforma discovery, CAMELLINS ha, whererar known, rapidly fopereeded
I'ne "Creams," "Halms," "Ulooms' and Powders, for the reason that in place of the nnnatural
hue thus oliiained, it imparts to the complexion that youthful and glowing appearance to much
sought and admired; nnd, unlike them, when properly used, the closest inspection fails to reveal
any application; yet all traces of sailowness and other cutaneous defects are removed, and the
skin regains that softness and purity of color so rarely possessed by adults, but so valued by every
lady, and so quickly missed by observers of sterner muid.
It is an evidence of the increasing intelligence of the times, that the popularity of CAMEL
LINK is not due solely to lis elegance and elficieuey, but in part to the fact that it is the only
preparation for the complexion which is 1. armless, and commands scientific approval from physicians.
It is now generally known that cosmetics usually contain lead, mercury and other poisons,
which in time ruin tub complexion, and, being absorbed through the skin, frequently produce
paralysis, etc., while the medical journals report many serious and several fatal cases of poisoning
from these sources. No lady, therefore, car. safely continue the use of any cosmetic without the
sanction of the medical profession; we therefore publish the following eeniiicale from a large number of prominent physicians :

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.
CAPITAL

STOCK

Box 304,

P. O.

JACOB GROSS

$250,000.

LAS VEGAS, N. M.
A. M. HI.ACKWELL,

f ARRY

V.

KF.LA'.

!.,

Office of

Galb

&

Blocki, Bruggists, Chicago.

BLACKWELL S CO.,

GRO SS,

It being our policy to be always watchful for any improvement which may be of value to our
pal roi is, we now take pleasure in adding our testimony to the merits of CAM ELLINE for
ami Beautifying tlie complexion. CAMELL1NE, as prepared by WAKELEE
the principal Clie.nislsof San Krancisco, was observed by our senior partner while recently in
California. It is the only liimid for the complexion, having the sanction of the medical profession
as harmless, while ii is surprisingly ell'ective for the purpose intended.
Faithfully yours,
Galb & Blocki,
i6 North Clark Street, cor. Ohio.
44 & 46 Monroe Street, (Palmer House).
in Randolph Street.

iy0.,

Wholesale Dealers in

GENERAL MERCHANDISE.

New Vorlc
Caswi li., Masshy & Co., Cbeuiistj and Druggists.
Newport, R. I.
1117 Broadway, 578 Fifth Avenue.
167 Tliames Street, hellevue Avenue.
It is well known that many who consider the liquid preparations for the complexion to he more
S"il:il le than tlie powi!e;s, ate deierred from Using the former by the fear that all contain lead,

Ineruirv or some other piisun.
CA M F.LI.l N K, for the crmptcxion, prepared by Messrs. Wakelee & Co., the lending Chemists
t,f S.m Francisco, is the only nniJe for the complexion which is at once efficacious, and is certiiied
by hi ;li medical and chemical authoruy to n harmless and free from poison.
We therefore tike pleasure in staling that we now keep the CAM ELLINE in stock, convinced
tiiat it meiits the favor it Las obtained wherever known. ,
Caswkix, Massbv Sl Co.

WOOL, HIDES.

While we consider this high
io
testimony to be of the first Importance, yet did space
permit, we woul.l add the names of many distinguished ladlus in the drainauc profession who testifv
lo the superiority of CAMLLI INE.

Kinmu Neiradis,
Elury An.Ioraon,
Pnniijr Jaimiihlif k,

Fanny

f;

1.71)9.

SIRE, LIFE ARID ACCIDENT

"THE CLUB."

ei.!-ente-

."i

TKLKGRAIMI.

Ahyays on hand n full nwortm nt of fino hair, tooth, null and Inrant brushes, etc , tortoise, ruhber mid ivo, y combs; toilet and Imthinrs.,nirci, powder pulls, powder
i,
boxes,
toilet ni.rl baih soajis, chamois skills jk rluincry, fancy gooda, etc. 1'tiy ilciana' proscriptions carefully compounded.

FOR

i

l'resi-de-

LAS VEGAS.

Blanchard's New Building, on Bridge Street, Opposite Shupp's
Blacksmith Shop, Las Vegas.

KUOKNIO IliiMEUO,
f HOY, Vie. i l'leyjiU-nt-

lío-me-

ii).ointed the followintc i?ol lectors
of Customs: Charles C. Sweeney, for
tho District of Galveston, Texas; Otto
I. Tlirelkeld, for the District of malura.
Texas; . I. J. Coko, for tho District of
iii a.os do Santiago, Texas.

-

PLAZA PHARMACY

injtr. Plaza
bit
NfcW MEXICO

IIOTEL,

EAST LAS VEGAS.

Koim-r')-

Collrrtori of Cmtolll.
Washington, Sept. 24. Tho

i:.S;jns'

WEST LAS VEUA?,

FSESEBVIHa AKD EEAUTIFYINR

Miranco.

-

OPPOSITE

(U'cd-o-

h:oi:i

ATTORNEYS AT LAW,

Oülce in T. Homero

-

Livery, Feed and Sale Stables

SALA.VIl,

REV". S. PERSONE, President--

24.

Thr Work ol Trnnipi.

&

CANDIES.
'

(DIRECTED BY THE JESUIT FATHERS,)

ASSIGNEE'S NOTICE.
It has now
boon ascertained that, in addition to
IS ITEM Ell Y GIVFN THAT, I1Y
tho seventeen persons crushed to death NOTICE
assifrnment lur the
lirollicr f Son, T.
by tho jam of people in front of Mmo. of cro.iitois, T.
ic Son, Triiii.lntl Ixunoro, Eugenio
Nilssou's hotel yesterday, twenty-nin- e
and Se'iipio Homero, have convoyed anil
others were seriously injured. Mme. tianMerre.1 to tno limiersiirii.-.in thujr reul
peiuonul properly, with lull authority to
Nilssonisso prostrtted by the shock and
iMillect their assets and pay their liabilities
that she has temporarily postponed the Willi tho proceeds Ujérenf.
knowing themselves to tie
Allpen-onfliiliUtuent of her engagements.

ViXy

pitlTCHARD

NEW MEXICO

MADE

SIXTH STREET.

P O. liox

LAS VEGAS COLLEGE

Crushed liy a Muli.

JÍV

ml léale

V'egaa.

GENERAL

peals.

MARKETS

A"w.r P,!.letttr

-

-

DEALER IN FRUITS, MTS, ETC.

ST. M.
of iiujiiiry from Invilids

Open Day and Night

)n

Every kind of wnpoh mnterir.1 r,n hand,
Horse Bhoeiiifr and rcpnirimr a specially
(Jrand Avenue and fcevemli street, Km t Las

AND

LACKSM

HOME

LAS VEGAS HOT SPRI.NGS,

Elegant Private

HEAVY HARDWARE.

HORSESHOER

gomery, was nominated tor Comptroller and William M. A. Mauue, of
Hartford, tor Clerk of the Court of Ap-

BI. D.

JOvcrything New ami First Class.

Manufacturer of

PRACTICAL

can State Convention, to nominate a
candidate fur Comptroller and a candi
dato for Clerk of tho Court of Appeals,
assemblod in this city at noon today.
Tho lion. Lowis K. McComas was made
chairman. Francis Miller, of Mont-

PETTIJOHX,

"cOSTJI.TI7;G PHYSICIÜN,

BCIUIZBT.

NEW MEXICO

A.

11.

claim a thorough knowlcdirp "of tb

Manufacturer oí French and

.

Wagons and Carriages

Appointed.
i'he Presifollowing com-

ARCHITECT AND EKCÍNEES.
Vl;n8 and ppecilleitions mart o forn.il kinds
ii.l
Also surveys,
of ciiiiotructiou.
plnt?.
V MEXICO
NR
Pt
VS,
VEO
recti
i'i.vth
LAS
T

m

fVV.ir,

I

Solicit orders f r"m Kneuhmen for

LAS VEGAS,

o. tvoou,

,

Wagons

Nominations.
Sept. 21. Tho Republi-

Hie Cniii

o

.UU

CHARLES MAYER

f"iii.

Aj SPECIALTY.
Cooper's

i

THUEE-KAK-OL-

(;iuse I

Ki'pnlilican

Stockholm, Sept.

PH

Thivc-ycar-ol-

The Manufacture of

ON HAND AN ASPOHTMKNT

Ave.
Main Street, between Stvceth and

Eltrht.i.

TWO AND
Hi.KSHS.
horses, half mile race, ihrec
to enter and two to start (on 'l uesdayi i.'iii.
d
lis mile
horses, tiiree-fouHi reo to eiucr mid iwo to start (ou

Iron. Steel Chains, Thimlilf'Skeliifl, Sirlns,
Wiifron, Carrititce
mul l'l.iw Wo,,.) "M'urit.
HlHckKin Inn' Tools, Harven's i'.ttcnt Wheel

24.

dent has appointed tho
mission to mark the boundary between
a portion of tho Indian Territory and
the State of Texas, to act iuconjunction
with a similar committee appointed by
the Governor of Texas: Major XV. 11.
Loverinore, Lieutenant Thonihs D.
Casey and Lieutenant Lansing 11.
Beach, of the corps of engineers,
United States of Amorica.

Baltimore,

fil'EC'IATj CLASS

-

l.n.ll.'.ill

ihiiu-icle-

Ollioe! Sixth. St. near Dousrla--

EVEliV PAY.

HEAVY HARDWARE

KKEf

It. DIM.KY, M. It.

J

In New Mexi.-- o cniit!e

WLL!Ar2 FRAÍi'K & CO.,

EC-A-

And dealei in

'lAK-l'I- C

NEW ItEXICO

OFFICE IN KIIILBSKO ULOCK.
Ollice hours from II to 2 p. m.
NFW MEXICO.
LAS Y

AND TROTTING

RUNNING

Tor procuring

LAS VEGAS.

H. SK1PW1TII, M. U.

pi

OFFEUliD.

UK

HEM) TO St'XKKTAb'Y KOU I'OHl'KltS AND
I'liEMILM I.iS'l ri.

km

Over San Miguel Rani;

LAS VEGAS.

PREMIUMS

i.ml Sold.

Wagons and Carriages,

ind

Office-- Ill

special attention K'veo to all matters per
taimiiR to real estate.

IN

iimchinery nnd all articles of Mercta.andi"u7
h.vv
usually kept in btock.
A Cent for Mohawlr nnri fThipfTaln Pnlkv Rakes an A rnnrfn.j
Muwers, Threshing Machines, ilay Presses. Mining Machinery, Engines. Corn tíhellers. Leñéi s Wind Engine.

facilities

w. L. riBUO,

D. i'UKVA.'í,

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Manufacturer oí

for Life,

"t.-iic-

street, two doors WPlt of
l'ogtolllee.
NEW MEXICO

Sena LuildlnK.

W. H. SHUPP

"). 001).

-l

UridKU

OfliL-uu-

May

Jvzio

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

()'BRYAJir&PIBECE.

11

ol Ihr Krnil lm

W. li. KOOtiI.ER,

II.

LAS VEGAS,

Canada.
Siates defaulters
-I- NThe association then adjourned sine Furntture, ( ook Btovos, Carpets, Etc.,
die.
Tomorrow the members will leave for
COLGAFS TRADE MART,
a visit to the cities of St. l'aul. Minnu
apolis, lMilutu and Fargo.
tllMili 8TUKKT.
Fiiililr

Vepas, New Mexico.

Notarv I'tililie.

lIAItttAlNS

I5KÍ

I.HS

I n.urpft(..--

IVenly years' xperlDce

street, ojiixisite Court

National

OFFICE:

and La Rosa Blanca Smoking Tobacco.

BT- -.

Ol IS SILZnACHEK,

Houc,

1 &

l'.allroad

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

I

GENERAL MERCHANDISE, WOOL AND PRODUCE
S"lo Proprietor of the Celebrated Brands La Rosa Blanca Flotn

SURGEON.

nuv and Untnil avenue, East sjelo,over Wells
Kariro Exprega ollice.roomS. Telephone No. 32

ON- -

OCTOBER

N. M.

Sc.

r

r.

Klhtlrif lüoik,

Ollice on (.enter street,

-

in

ATTORNEY AT LAW.

jvt. n. rAii,
jr.PHYSICIAN

WILL HE HELD AT

H

CHARLES BLANCHARD,
Dealer in

V. VI EDKR,

LAí VEÜAS

EXPOSITION
ALBUOUEfiOUE,

D.

Oitice In

ANNUAL

H,

1 KK."?.

1

.

reso-luu.n-

i'.i

PROFESSIONAL.

FAIR

T

half-br;ed-

Now York, nskinz an miconditionijl
of tho l'.lnnd bill. Hnnna. ot lows,
off red a Milwtimto to the ordinal resolution making Bilvor tlollars equal with
Mu
goi.l. I bis whh lost, ns was a
i.
iii"iui'n aniemliuent and original
.j a large majority.elected I resi
!Xrvr V.rW Mark Market.
Lyman J. Gg was re
Nkw Yokk, Sept. 24.
dent cf the association, and the remain-iMoney On call easy t l(.i1J per
otlicers were also
Colonel Nelson, of Alabama, read n cent.
Puimk Mkkcantu.k Papkk 4(5 per
Valieron lln prevention of rinks and
cent.
eolleotioriH.
An address by W. P- Prow on the
Cliiiago (irniii Market.
same l4ii! was also rend.
Cj:i:a:o, Sept. 21.
1'rofesHnr Albert K. liolles.of th. University of INtnnsylvaniH, also submitted
Wheat llnle.l weak, closed So under
yesterday, at Hlje cash; 81e (Jctober.
a long paper on 'the sume niibject.
Co un Irregular; 12n cash; 41Se(K!-tolxiAslho reading of papers had consumed so much tiniH of the session, n
Oats Steady; SÓJe cash.
wiwdoeided that theother papers prePoiiK Steady ; $3 05 cash, October
pared Mioiild be printed in the proceed
were
Resolutions
reading.
and Noveinb r.
in'i without
Kxecutive
adopted HiiUiorizing tho
Council to takostepH townrd the ametid-meu- t
of tho present extradition laws,
and to preyont the harboring ot United
re-ii.-- al

.

Tu

Uavt-nport-

,

Etrlka Gerater,
Mrs. Scott Hlddonm
Alice Oatee,

Jeaala Vokea,

Adelina Pmtti,
Clara Loola Kellofrgr,
Sarih Jewett,
And Others.

hkS VEGAS.

it.

tat

Sunbuhn. Apply twice a day until relieved.

Select either the flesh colored or white Camellin, as preferred, and
well shafcinr the bottle, applv it uniformly to the skin with a aott piece of linen or a ""VI
tponie, gently rubhiuii it till tlry.

FOR SALE BY WM. FRANK & CO.

BOFF'A

WHOLESALE

b

We have,
addition, In onr possession, many letter from well known society ladies, all of
whom ufrrc in lettt-yiiito the merits of CAMiiLLIWE ; but the suay well be anuued, as a
single tria1 is utdy necrvsary lo convince.

afi'

NEW MEXICO

D

thanks for your present of Camkm.inb, of which she had heard from niaay lady friends. She will
11. jw have to rrpe..t the pnii-i of your Camki.linb heard from all sides.
Madame Patti aUo 'lesiiM to send you her best como! intents.
Adiuka Patti.

Vhh CoMfi.RxioM.

N D PELTS

Ranch Outfitting a Specialty.

Pauacb Hotrl, San Francisco, March 7, 1(84.
MRssm. WAKt.tB ft Co. Gentlemen: Madame Patrf desire to transmit her warmest

OIRECTIONS.

A

IJ

tS

I

J

1

AND RETAIL

y eLIII.
cL

Native and Domestic Fruits Cone tan tly on Hand.
WEST SIDE OF PLAZA, LAS VEAS, N. M.

LAS VEOAS GAZETTE
Klil DAY, SEPTEMBER 25.

MRS. SHIELDS' ELOatENCK

hearty well wishes of Mr. Charles Rhoes, percal shirt and in old light
Ifeld, the owner of lhebuilding.it hat. The above reward will be paid
is sate to say Mr. Wagner has suc- Tor his delivery to Sheriff of San Min-guCounty on the charge of arson.
ceeded in arranging one of the most
lome-lik- e
and convenient hotels in
A. F. Jilsos,
the city. His kitchen ts without a
leputy Sheriff.
is well manfault; the dining-rooaged and very pleasant. Tho rooms
above are all refitted and nicely arranged. There is also a bar and bil- (Owner of tbe UK brand of cattlo)
iard loom connected with the house.
e
friends wish him
His many
RANCH AND CATTLE BROKER.
the best success in his new depart
ure. Tho house will b known as
OFFICE: Bridge Street, Opposite Postcfflce
the Farmers' Hotel. Due notice will
Survey liigny.lohn Cumpbell.tnci
be given of the opening.
fid

At the Convention of the Woman's
Christian Temperance Union.

The Second Annual Convention
of the Woman's Christian Temper
ance Union was brought to a close
Fine ili i .la V of fruit at Bofla'a.
peslerday. The morning session was
Just received choice butter atKnox devoted to the hearing of the reports
A Robinson's
Superintendents and
of different
and
the transaction of
committees
I). Bona received a large shipment
business.
The even
miscellaneous
of fruit yesterday.
ing session was characterized by some
Cai.tain Lasher wants a
fine music, and drew forth a large at
waiter at the Depot Hotel.
tendance. Mrs. M. F. Shields, Presi
in
apples
eating
dent of the Colorado Women's Chris
Finest cooking and
a.
Kobinson
KnoxA
tian Temperance Union, delivered i
the market at
intelligent and very able ad
Wanted. A good girl as ucn lengthy, which
she reviewed the good
in
dress,
fml servant in a family of two
by
Union since its es
done
the
work
Apply at the First National Bank.
tablishment, and the work it had still
Choice fruitp, dirt cheap, at Knox before it. Mrs. Shields is an earnest
& Uobinson's.
speaker, and never allowed the audi
ence to lose their interest in he
Five Hundred Dollars Reward.
t'jeme. The conference adjourned
I will pay $.jU) for tho information
last evening, but a meeting will be
persons
arrest and conviction of the
held at the baptist Church at 4 o'clock
who killed my sheep on the night of
Rentpmlipr 11. between the Juan d this afternoon lor the purpose of es
tablishiug a local union. All those
Dios and Putullo.
interested in the work are invited to
A. (EUT.A8KOWSKI,
attend.
Puerto de Luna, N. M
The following is the programme of
.1. B. KlattenhofV A Co. will sell yesterday's proceedings:
MORNING 9:00 A. M.
their stock of furniture, queensware
KxerclnB
and glassware at cost for the next Kovotional Mrs
Smith, Las VeKHB
thirty days, in order (o make room ItFiiilinir of Minuten
of SiieriuUntlentnf Lf'K'iHlutlve Work
for a car load of new eooda on the
Mrs. BammiB, Albuquerque.
Report
of Siipfrmteiidentni Educational work
road.
.
Mrb. 11. M. Mct'herHoti, u 8 Angelen,

THE CITY.

first-clas- s

el

M. E. KELLY,

rell-kno-

Surveyor.

$50 Reward.
For Anderson Chapman, a negro,
about 40 years old, very black, bad
teeth, moustache rather heavy and a
'ittle grey, Viair the same, 5 feet 9 or
10 inches high, heavy Fet, weight
about litO pounds, generally goes in
his shirt sleeves, had on when last
here a brown pair of overalls, old

nkkt
UIIHHI a

EAST SIDE

BOOK
NO.

1

1 1

u

1 1

1

1

BAKERS.
DEALERS

IN

Knox A Robinson have received
a lot of fresh lake trout.
The ladies of the First M. E. Church
will serve pancakes, peaches and
cream, ice cream and cakes, at the
church this evening. They will commence serving at G o'clock.

Miss A.M.

peakmuu, Las Veg8.

Adjournment
AFTERNOON 2:110 P. M.
Devotional Exercises
Reading of Min'ites
Rcpoit of Conmittee on Plan of Work
Repoitof Special Commit lees
Election f OBieers
Election of Delegates to National Convention
Appointment ot htanalug Cuminiitees
Kxerulseuby Las Vegas BauJ if Hope 5 p.m.
Adjournment
EVENING 7: 30 P. M.
Music

!i0

f

E.

TllflPD

9.

STORE,
AND 21 SIXTH ST.

.

in

We offer a Large and Attractive Assortment of Men's Button and Bals, Warranted of
solid leather, at the low price of

A PAIR.
CAM, am) i:x aiii.m: goods.

$3.00

the City.

MAP.HIN

EW

miiuuiiiiJ

CENTER STREET GROCERY

CONSTANTLY ON HANI).
U. JKhUS MAKQUÍZ.

MARUARITO KOMBHO.

ROMERO

&

CO.,

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL DEALKKS IS

GENERAL MERCHANDISE,

PROPRIETOR.
Dealer in Starjle and Fancv GmoeriRs. Rnpolnl nttontinn outran to
the Butter Trade. Native and California Vegetables, Fruñs, etc..
always on hand, Goods Delivered promptly,
No.

WEST SIDE OF SQUARE.

VEGA8, ITEW MEXICO.

XiA.3

Q

TT T

Ffl

3,

South Side of Contor Street, Lbs Veiran, N.

M

CENTRAL GROCERY

THOS. SIRE,

FT)

saiPiiai'Piw!

i

OUR GREAT LEADER

NEW HOME

GROCERIES.

p

SEBBEN

Stock

Stationery

STAPLE AND FANCY

M.

1i

The Largest and Ilest Assorted

la

Oysters Fresh Every Day.
When you desire an appeaser for th
longings of the inner man, don't for
got that "The Snug" can furnish you
qil'irquti.
of Treasurer
with the most delicious bivalves ever Report Mrs.
J. Raynolils, I .un Vegas
Corresponding? .Secretary
shipped to this city in every style de Keportof
Airs, a ii. Kiiapp, A'uuquerque.
sired, stewed, fried, pan, roast or raw HreBi'lent's Address
Miscellaneous UiiBiness
nd in the most palatable manner.
tliblo Reading

Stock the largcsw and best assorted in the City, for Gents'.
Ladies' Misses' and Children's Wear.

old-tim-

of Juveuilo Work Everything in Stock. Trices to suit
Mrs. K. W . Lewis, Albuquerque.
the times. Give us a call.
Report, of Superintendent of Evangelistic work
SIXTH
LAS VEGAS, N. M
ST..
t
Mrs. rait, A.:uuT)uorUP.
Report of Flower Mission
Mm. A. H. Kuapp, Mrs. J. II. Sullivan, Albu
Report of

THE CITY SHOE STORE
INTO. 177 Contor Street,
C. H. SPOELED EE,

ñ

KftOX & ROBiftSSOM.

Prop's

Dealers in Staplo and fancy Groceries, Produce of all kinds, California and Tropical Fruits,
The Ladies' Aid Society of the t'rayer
Vegetables, eto. The finest cieamery butter always on hand.
Presbyterian Church will give an ice Music
Address
finest stock of FroBtj Fruits and Nuts In tho ctly. Soda Wator, Ice Creiun and Pure
cream and peaches and cream festival Mrs. M. r. Shields, Pres't ol Colo. W. C. T. U AppleThe
Cider, sugar and Druit Lanuy.
Music
at the rink Tuesday evening of next Benediction
21 East Bridge Street,
STANDARD BRANDS OF CIGARS.
Las Vegas New Mexico
s
Lunch Counter and Restaurant In Connection.
week. All are cordially invited to at
A
CENTER STRKET. OSE DOOB EAST OP SPORLEDFR'S SHOE STORE.
tend.
The School Question.
To the Eilitorof Tub Gazette.
Mr. Frank T. Robinson has opened
Two little items appeared in one of
up his samples of fine clothing at
your contemporaries last week about
the Plaza Hotel, and they are now
I wish to
tho Fulton, Mo., school.
ready for inspection. He made a spe
say, as tue president 01 tlie school is
cial effort during his visit in the East
my uncle, I do not consider said re
to secure a nobby line of fine goods
SOUTH SIDE OF THE PLAZA.
marks honorable, and I cannot
and his samples cannot be equalled
This popular hotel has beeu refitted and refurnished in first
object in speaking so of the
anywhere. An elegant suit can be see their
style. There will be a grand opening on Saturday night.
class
school unless it i their nature to
ordered for from $20 to $30, a perfect
speak ill of the good. Will only say
lit being guarranteed in every in
The only Brick Hotel in Las Vegas. First class in all its
as far as the school is "No good
Clean, airy rooms.
stance. Mr. Kobinson will in the that
appointments.
Elegant Furniture.
on earth," Mr. Bobbins has sent two
every
1 Table, and everything possible done for the comfort
lutiire be in his sample-rooNo.
A
Stone-roa- d
morning, and every afternoon he will daughters for four years, Mr.
of Guests. Headquarters for stockmen and Commercial men.
has
one
sent
daughter
three
be found in East Las Vegas.
Rates $2.50 ana $3 00 per day. Special Rates to Parties re"Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
years and has sent another one this
maining a week or more.
Dissolution of Partnership.
year, and I have had two there for
Notice is hereby given that the firm several years, all of them happy and
of Lockhart & Co., of Las Vegas, N well contented. The school is
day dissolved
M., have this
good enough fur the daughter of the
James A. Lockhart retiring. The Treasurer of the State of Missouri,
JAMES A. LOCKHART.
W. F. COORS.
HENRY O. COORS
fc
business will hereafter be conducted also of the Judges of the Supreme And Smokers' Articles Generally. Also. Agents r the following
Manufacturers of Cigars :
by Henry G. and William F. Coors, Court of Missouri. Several Congressunder the firm name and style of men and other fathers send their
CELESTINO, FOLASIO & CO- and STAHL & FLETCHER.
Coors Bros., who assume all liabili- daughters there, and this year it has
ties of the late firm and will collect more pupils than ever before. If the
s
Wholesale and Retail Dealers in
all outstanding debts. James A. writer of those items will go for a few
Lockhart has purchased the undi- years to as good a school he will have
vided
f
interest of Lockhart brains put into him, and will not
A Co., in the firm of Lockhart, try and injure those who have not
Hooper Bros. A Co., at Deming and injured him.
A. C. Sloan,
Course of study embraces Primary, Intermediate, Preparatory,
Kingston, and assumes all liabilities
Academic,
Business and Music Departments. Full corps of good
of Lockhart A Co. in said firm.
Chronic Sciatica Cured.
Teachers . Everything will be done that can be done to make it the
House Furnishing Goods, Carpets. Oil Cloths, Mattmifs, Etc,
be spared to promote
James A. Lockhart,
Best School in the Territory, No pains will upil?.
Ashland, Mass., Jan. 2:5, 188T).
The attention
health, comf rt and aavancermnt of the p
Hknry Q. Cooks,
For the last two years I have hob- the
public is ir. vited to investigate the merits of this institution.
of
the
William F. Coors.
bled around on crutches. During
Fourth annual session opened Tuesday, September 1, 1885.
For circular or other particulars, address
I was afflicted with sciatic
time
that
PERSONAL.
rheumatism. I not only suffered terE. T. Smith is at the Depot Hotel. rible pain, night and day, but was utD. V. Marshall in at the St Jiich- - terly helpless. After using eyei y pos
olan.
sible effort to get well.and exhausting
Sporting Goods, Ranges, Cook and Heating Stoves, Grate;',
J. B. Allen, of Baldy, is at the the best medical advice, I was induced
i laza.
to try four Alcock'B Forous Plasters,
W. Nelson, of NNN ranch, is in
These I wore on my sido.hip bone and
the city.
Doors
Shingle:,
and
Craig
Miller, of Capulín, is at thigh. In one week I was almost
J.
entirely free from pain, and strength
the Plaza.
Mr
ttVLif
Charles A. Fox, of Raton, is at returned to my palsied limb.
I con
ALSO. CONTRACTING AND BUILDING.
the Plaza.
tinued using these plasters with the
ARE ARRIVING RAPIDLY AT
If. W. Wyman left for Arizona, most surprising results for three
yesterday.
months, when I became perfectly
L. M, Spencer loft for Fanta Fe cured,
and abandoned the use of
yesterday.
Persons desiring further
crutches.
James II. Lockhart, of Deming, is
information
can address me.
at the Plaza.
J. F. Gates.
E. B. Dana, of New York, is at the
Boo
Clothing, Tailoring,
Company
Postoffice box 184.
Depot Hotel.
AND FOR THE NEXT TEN DAYS
D. J. Cole, of New York, is at the
D. L. Batterton, who has just
Hotel.
BA-IEQ-AIIsrS
J. T. Lindeioy, of St. Louis, is at opened a new meat market on the
is
Depot
in receipt of 100 fine fat
Plaza,
Hotel.
the
A. W. Wells, of San Marcial, is at steers. They will furnish excellent Are offered in order to make room for Fresh Importations, which
the Depot Hotel.
roasts and steaks to his customers.
will be on exhibition October 1.
F. Dunn, of San Francisco, is at He has also on hand the finest pork,
the Depot Hotel.
lamb, muttons and other meats in the
EigJJ
C3 E33
Charles T. Parsons, of Denver, is market.
at the Depot Hotel.
TT-TT- P
Mrs. George Davidson went to AlBaltimore oysters at Knox &,
buquerque yesterday.
Cents' Furnishing Goods, Soots, Shoes, Hats asi Caps, Trunks, Valises Tic.
w. Wensley and wife, of New
j.
1 ork, are at the Plaza.
The Old Made New.
SHIRTS, CLOTHING BOOTS AND SHOES
M. A. Otero, Jr., and Page B
The old National Hotel, on the
Cigars
on
Otero went to Santa Fe yesterday.
A
and
stock
choice
MADE TO OUDKli,
south side of the Plaza, has íecently
Depository
day
oiuies iuursnai .Martínez been leased, refurnished and nicely and open
W.
passed through the city ye6terday on
Co. Hand-Mad- e
fitted by our
his way South.
friend, Theo. II. McBrayer, Thos.
Wagner.
is
He
Mash,
among the oldest
and
O.
Brant and wife and Miss
Thomas, of Valparaiso, Ind., are at and most competent hotel men in W. S. Hume Whiskies. One Door South
MiSan
tne ot. JNichoIas.
New Mexico. With the assistance
WARD BLOCK, OPPOSITE DEPOT, LAS VEGAS, N. M.
Bank,
Las Vegas,
-

Flrst-C'as-

PLAZA

FARMERS

HOTEL,

Under New Management.

THEODOKE WAGNER, Proprietor.

CAKFENTEE

&

PHILLIPS,

CIGARS AND TOBACCOS
yeg-a-

FEMALE SEMINARY.

one-hal-

W. B. WHEELER, Principal.

.

ire, SI

Bar

FALL AND WINTER

11

17

Charles

Df-po-

NEW MEXICO

LOCKHART & C

-

IjjS

LAS VEGAS,

ññ

Likr,

W fa''

Ilfeld's,

SPECIAL

t

El"'""

old-tim- e

.

GOLDEN HULE

ú

h

FASHIONABLE

CLOTHING
éJ iJiMeLLeLb
1

of Liquors
hand,
for the
and night.
P. Itipy, Robertson
(uekenheimer Rye
Gilt.Ed?e Sour
of
guel
Sixth Street,
both

i.imcu

11 s.

Lath,

SIMON LEWIS' SONS, Prop's,

